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DE SPRING IS HERE
DE BOIDIES PEEP!

Vol. XVIII, No. 12

Ref lee tor
NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J.

May 4, 19S3

Originality was the keynote of
the REFLECTOR elections when
Pat Burke became the first editor-in-chief to be re-elected and
when two members of the present
The Model General Assembly editorial board were named to t he
of the C.C.U.N., heldonthebeau1954 board. Held on Wednesday
tiful Cornell campus, April first
April 15, the election meeting was
and second, proved to be one of the first to operate under the
the first experiments in living constitution drafted last spring.
education, according to the four
Pat, a junior in the handicapped
students who attended and Mr.
curriculum, was named to the
Donald Raichle of the social
editor's spot for the second year.
sciences department.
Starting as a reporter in her
Joe Chagnon, Harriet Rosen- freshman year, Pat went on to
thal, Madge Geddis and Norma serve as associate and practicum
Mintx represented our school and editors until she became editorthe tiny country of Costa Rica, in-cbief las t spring.
doing an exceptional job. It is
Betty Cheponis, a freshman,
important to note that none of was elected to the post of assocthese people were experts of iate editor and practicum editor.
U. N. procedure of Costa Rican As a feature reporter this year,
polltics. The group spent many
Betty has written many original
weeks searching local public li- articles a.n d also served on the
braries for documents in prep- practicum editorial board as
aration. Their work took them to news editor.
Senor Tetenbach y Glesias of
Re-elected to the post of news
Costa Rica, representative to the
editor, Nancy Applegate had
served on t he layout staff in h er
U. N.
At the meeting Costa Rica was freshman year. She is a sophoone of the few countries to pass a
more enrolled in the general
resoluti on. This point was acelementar y curriculum.
complished by Joe Chagnon with
The position of feature editor
assistance from th e Panamanian goes to J oan Erback, who had
delegation,
held this post during practicum.
It is important to note that
Joan has also served on the feaevery country played its part to
ture staff.
the hilt. As the Soviet del egation
Chosen as sports editor was
rushed to the meetingearlyWedRona Waldorf, a junior in the
n esday morning, t hey wer e gifted
handicapped curriculum, who has
with a speeding ticket from a
served on t he staff since her
policeman. When t he meeting freshman year. Ronnie has writformally began, a compl aint was
ten the Women In Sports column
heard from the Soviet delegation
.,ince her entr ance here.
which insisted on diplomatic imThe debits and credits will be
munity fr om fine and seizur e, by handled by Honey Seifer, business
armed agents of the U . S .
manager. Honey, a sophomore,
T he entire Costa Rican delehad acted as practicum and asgation was very proud to have
sociate editor this year and as a
been a part of such professional featur e reporter the previous
politics. Mr. Raichle expressed
year.
a desire to acquire additional U.
Peg McCarthy, a freshman ,
N. reading material for the liwas chosen circulation manager.
brary, and to attend the conference next year, with a much
larger delegation.
Currently the group is considering Liberia as the nation it
would like represent. The return
of Dr. David Scanlon would unTrenton, April 16 - New Jersey
doubtedly enrich our understandteachers are planning 21 "birthing of this country.
day dinners" on May 7 to mark the
centennial of their professional
state association. Dinners are
being held in every county of the
Students have been requested State on the same evening, linked
to observe these regulations re- by a radio broadcast originating
garding the use of the auditorium. in the Trenton headquarters of
Several abuses have been under- the New JerseyEducationAssoc mining the excellent job of the iation.
The Education Association is
custodian staff in maintaining the
auditorium and the Student Per- observing its 100th anniversary
sonnel Committee is asking the this year. It was founded at New
cooperation of the student body in Brunswick in 1853, and is the
third oldest professional organthese areas:
ization in the State.
1. Absolutely no smoking anyWilliam R. Stover, President
where in the auditorium. Aside
of
the Association and superinfrom the fact that smoking there
tendent of schools at Pennsauken,
is a violation of the fire laws, the
committee is ve ry concerned says, "More than 7500 teachers
about the condition of the floor, have already indicated that they
which has literally been "burned' want to mark this historic event
in the life of their professional
by ground- out cigarettes.
association.
No single place in the
2 . Small groups wishing to view
State could possibly accommospecial programs on the T. V.
set may do so, if they schedule date them. Therefore we decided
the time with Mr. Rendell. The to spread our birthday party all
over the State through this series
set is not to be used unless a
time has been previously arrang- of county dinners. Many board
members, parents, and other
ed.
friends of education in our State
3. The practice of setting coffee
are expected to join in this tribute
containers on the furniture has
to an organization which has
resulted in the marking of the
worked for a full century for the
chairs. Again, your committee
better education of New Jersey
urges that this practice be stopboys and girls."
ped.

Model General Assembly
Meets

General Assembly Representat ives

Investigations Affect Campus Life
What overall effect are the investigations having on the nation's
colleges and universities? TIME, the weekly news magazine, sent
nine News Bureaus and nineteen correspondents across the country
after the answer . Their report appears in the April 13th issue of
TIME.
Few educators denied the right of Congress to investigate anything it pleases. No one was in a state of panic. "And yet", says
TIME, "the climate of t he campuses has already begun to change."
The impact seems to have penetrated deeper than public opinion of
the teaching profession; it has dug at the professors' confidence in
their own profession and the students' confidence in t heir role as
students.
"Cau•ian" the New Watchword

"On campus after campus, the da nger nags are out . At Michigan
State, department beads have for the fir st time been asking their
deans how far they should go in
expressing their own political
opini ons. At the University of
Pennsylvania a young physics
instructor admitted that th e only
reason he would not join the
The State Teachers College
lib<!.ral, non - Conununist AmerInter-relations Committee meetican Civil L iberti es Union was
ing was held on April 15, h ere at
that 1 1 don' t want A. C. L .U. on my
Newark State Teachers College.
The National Students Associa- record.' Wh e n a large Texas
This month our college was host
tion Regional Congress, was held campus wanted to fire an incomto the group of participating colat Rutgers University at New petent teacher who happened to
leges .
Brunswick from Apr il 17 to 19. be a rabid anti- Communist, a
The topic of discussion was
Newark State had two girls professor war ned t he president
Health and Accidentln surance for
present at this meeting, Jean that the firing would l ook like
students. The committee discusWalsh of Soph. 5 and Maureen fellow - traveling to outsiders."
sed the pros and cons of the matBlack of Soph.l. They spent the
Says TIME, "The academic
ter. At present, Montclair State
entire week !ind there and were mot to for 1953 is fast becoming:
Teachers College has the insurgiven quarters in the N. J. C. 'Don't say; don' t write; don't go. •"
ance. The insurance company
dormitories.
agreed to draw up a plan for each
Students Affected As Wei I
Pat Burke and Eileen DeCourcollege, and if all the participatThe teachers are not alone in
s ey attended the meetings held on
ing colleges subscribe, there
Saturday but did not rP.main for their attitude of caution. One
might be extra benefits for all.
dean reports that students are
the rest of the week end
The next committee meeting
The order of events ,,as as now reluctant to take part in
will be held on May 20th at
follows; Friday Evening, a talk liberal discussions, that healthy
Montclair. Also, all Newark State
giving the explanation and intro- campus organizations are being
students are invited to a Bazaar
duction. Friday night, a concert abandoned to the radicals. Anothat Montclair State Teachers Colby Arthur Rubenstein held at er dean states that the student
lege, which will be held on May
Jersey City. Saturday, Panels out after a job may have new
1st and 2nd.
were held on Educational Affairs, considerations for ''Employers
and International affairs. Satur- ask searching questions, not
day Evening A Banquet was held about ability, resourcefulness,
reliability, industry, or integrity
for those wishing to attend. Saturday night, an informal party at as in the past, but also about the
the Zeta Psi Fraternity house . political and social attitudes of
Sunday, Election of Officers for the applicant."
Tuesday, May 19 has been desthe Regional Executive CommitSignificance of Danger Signals
ignated an All-College Field Day.
tee. Sunday afternoon, a coffee
Freshmen will visit Island Beach
"To some extent, the caution is
hour at N.J.C. at which the NSA
while trips to junior practicum
Vice President, Leonard Wilcox still something to joke about,
centers have been planned for the
'What, reading Communist litergave a short talk.
sophomores.
Jean and Maureen explained ature again?' joked a Princeton
Tours through the New York
that they enjoyed the week-end student on spotting a classmate
Port Authority Building will be
very much, and were especially with a copy of the New Republic.
arranged for the junior classes.
But the jokes are not much more
(Continued on Page 3)
Plans for the seniors were inthan a veneer."
definite at the time of this writConcludes TIME, ''U. S. educaing; some of them, however , will
tors have begun to wonder whethvisit the U. N. and the financial
er education is not losing its
district of New York. Fine arts
boldness."
students will visit museums.
Ed's Note: A copy of the origiUSNSA - WUS committees of nal article which appeared in
The all-college field day has
been preceded by two others. On India and Canada are sponsoring TIME is on file in the REFLECa seminar on "The Human Im- TOR office, where interested stuTuesday, April 21, the sophomores had an opportunity to watch plications of Development Plan- dents may consult it.
children's r eactions to the scien- ning," this summer in India.
tific world since sixty sixth- American student and faculty
graders accompanied them on members are eligible to particitheir trip to Independence Hall pate in this s tudy and analysis
Deadline for the May 11th
and Franklin Institute, Philadel- of the economic, social, and poissue of the Reflector wi II be
litical
situation
in
Asia
and
North
phia.
April 29th.
Seniors, accompanied by Mr. America, with particular referLuscombe and Dr. Hale, visited ence to South Asia and Canada.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)

Health Insurance
Plan Discussed

THEY'D LET ME SLEEP

Burke Re-elected
Reflector Editor

Dr. Donald Bigelow
Speaks
On April 16, the guestlecturer
in assembly was Dr. Donald Bigelow, of the history department of
Columbia University. He is the
author of "William Church and the
Army-Navy Journal and the moderator of the popular Columbia
University Seminar of the air.
Dr. Bigelow spoke on the possibilities television has in assisting educational goals. He explained that the amount of good
television can do for education
depends upon how much educators
are willing to expose their method
to the American public.
Two such different media of
communication as education and
television pre s en t countless
small difficulties when there is
an attempted correlation. Dr.
Bigelow described the difficulties
that arose when "Seminar' first
went on the air, and gave some of
the possible reasons for the program's tremendous success. He
discussed the necessity of having
a professional production and
meeting the public halfway.
To close bis talk, Dr. Bigelow
predicted that there will be more
programs like "Seminar' in the
future, and said that he feels
that television is the greatest
challenge to education since the
creation of American democracy.

I WISH TO HECK

NSAMeets
At Rutgers

May 19 Set For

All-College Trips

Summer Seminar
In India

NJEA Celebrates
Its Centennial

Attention

REFLECTOR
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"North" or "Southpaw"
by Eileen Hastings, 1 54
"Southpaw'' - that old familiar word that announces a left - handed person. It is a warm adjective
and most "lefties" like to be so referred to.
Some of our "Southpaws" at State Teachers,
Newark have described thei r experiences about lefthandedness and also offer some advice to us
" Northpaws".
"Right-handed supremacy must be overthrown",
says Jo-Ann Carell, 1 54.
The world was not built for left-handed people.
Jo-Ann came to this conclusion when she was forced
to use her left hand when she broke her right wrist.
Janet Comfort, '55, would like t o submit her bid
for more left-handed desks.
Harold Moore, '53, is in the complaint department here, on this subject only, when he says that
manufacturers forget "lefties" when they make their
gadgets. He has more trouble ironing!
Barbara Farmer, '53, says that she is not
only left-handed, but left-sided too. Please ask her
to do her own explaining.
Elaine Rothauser, 1 56, when interviewed, didn't
speak, but merely pulled up her sleeve and displayed a black and blue elbow from bumping while
eating and writing.
Larry Buchner, '53, is a l eftie who ( oddly
enough) has nothing to add except that he is one of
the group. (When he plays football, he always throws
mental blocks.)
Pat Fries, '55, feels that left-handedness
doesn't slow her down a bit. Even right-hand desks
aren't a drawback.
Nancy Kaufman, a Special Senior, is amazed
at people's amazement at left- handedness. Nancy
said that food tasts better when eaten from her
left hand . How' bout when you drink through a straw?
Nancy Jaeger, '53 , is a lefty and very simply,
likes it.
The folks who eat with Anne Telfer, '53, go
through a ritual each mealtime because "Annie"
always sets everyone's place in lefty fashion.
Marlene Fleischer, '54, almost was n't included in this topic because someone in her past
tried to turn her to right-handedness. (One mental
block avoided.) "Advantages," comments Southpaw
Marlene, "include learning the bars of a piano with
ease ."

Teachers Criticize
Taxpayers' Figures
Trenton, April 20 - The New JerseyEducation
Association today criticized sharply figures being
used by the New Jersey Taxpayers Association
against the proposed $60,000,000 increase in State
School Aid. In an article in the April issue of the
New Jersey Educational Review, the teachers contend that the Taxpayers are using carefully selected "percentage-of-increase" figures to support their
position.
"The proposed state school aid plan,'' says thi'
article, "would provide for additional aid on a
virtually equal basis - approximately $96- $97 additional to each school district for each pupil.
For districts getting very little state aid now, this
is a big percentage gain; for districts getting more,
the percentage gain is naturally less."
"A sixth grade child knows that $6 is a 500
percent increase over $1, while $200 is only a 100
per cent increase over $100. Yet sixth graders will
c hoose $100 over $6 every time."
The teachers' organization offers charts show ing that under the proposed school aid plan , the ten
school districts which have shown the greatest rate
of growth would be receiving nearly three dollars
of state aid out of every four dollars they spend; the
ten which have the lowest pupil increases would be
getting only one dollar of aid for every three they
spend.
The April Review also contains articles by
Agnes C. Fahy, of Orange; Ralph P, Gallagher,
Bound Brook; Gertrude B. Rohrer, Newark; J.E.
Segear and Simeon F. Moss of Bordentown Manual
Training School; and Mrs. Edward L. Brothers of
Wall Township.

Did Your Mother ComeMrs. Marion Parsons , assistant registrar and
alumni secretary , has requested that all students
who have relatives that graduated from Newark
State fill out this form or give her this information:

May 4, 1953

Ackerman States View
On Student Subpoenas

Norms' Play
Stars Cassell
The "Corn Is Green", a dramatic comedy in three acts was
presented Friday evening, April
24 at 8:30 p.m. to a crowded
Newark State auditorium, Sallie
Cassell '56 portrayed an independent school teacher who fought
many adverse conditions to found
a school for the children of poor
Welsh mining families.
Ronnie Otto, '55, played the
role of the leading pupil in the
school who eventually sets forth
in the world armed with an Oxf or d University scholarship.
Marilyn Zwillman '55 portrayed
a first class cockney slut who
seduces and bears the child of
the little school's s tar student.
Joan Erback '56 appeared as a
rehabilitated pick- pocket servant
to the school teacher. Gloria
Salzburg '56 was the flighty
spinster assistant school teacher
who, along with Larry Buckne r,
taught the children.
Gail Tec e and Edwin Necht,
both '56ers and John Hansen,
Kitty Decker, and Gil Hughes,
all sophomores, completed the
cast.
Tht, entire production was directed by Mr. Matthew Dolkey,
English and speech instructor
and June Seufert '53.
Louis Molinari, Julie Vollmer,
Emma Jean Watts, and Dick Steir
assisted in constructing the set
and lighting. Lillian Auspitz was
in charge of properties and Doris
de Feria supervised publicity and
ticket sales.

Reflecting:
Mr. McMeen
It is a pleasure to reflect Mr.
George McMeen, an instructor in
the Mathematics Department
here at Newark State for nearly
four years.
Mr. McMeen was born in Bellingham, Washington, the state
known as the "Evergreen Empire", where he taught in the
school system at the elementary
and junior high school levels.
He received his undergraduate
training at West Washington College of Education, his masters
at the University of Washington,
and is at present patiently awaiting May 15, at which time he
will take his orals with hopes of
completing work on his doctorate.
His thesis is concerned with
rationalization or to non-mathem ati cians "how t he teacher supplies an intelli gent explanation
of why we solve certain operations as we do."
Other than math, Mr. McMeen
enjoys conversing about his 6' 2"
son who is a ninth grade honor
student, or gardening and the
travels of the McMeen family.

Summer Seminar
(Continued from Page 1)
The seminar will comprise
over 100 delegates, and will take
place during the five weeks foll owing the appr oxim ate date of
June 7th at a Hill Station in
India. Al the end of the seminar,
participants will split into small
groups which will tour Asian universities and visit development
projects in Southern and Southeast Asia.
Delegates will represent such
countries as Pakistan, Thailand,
Indonesia, Ceylon, Burma, and
Malaya, as well as Canada, India,
and the United States.
Participants will be chosen for
their intellectual calibre and record of participation in extracurricular activities. Expenses
will be partially subsidized by the
WSSF due to a generous grant
from the Ford Foundation.
Those interested in applying to
the Canada-India WUS Seminar
may acquire application blanks
through the student governments
of NSA-member school s.

Omega Phi
Holds Party
On Thursday evening, April
16, Omega Phi Sorority held its
annual theatre party. After a
delicious dinner at the Headquarters Resturant they all went
to the Music Box Theatre to see
"Picnic". The s how was excellent
and everyone agreed that the
evening was a compl ete success.
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Dean Carl Ackerman of the Columbia University School of Journalism announced last week that
he would stop cooperating with agencies investigating his students "except on written request and
advice of counsel."
Dean Ackerman stated that Federal agencies
who are investigating the political and social
attitudes of students "interview professors, public
school teachers and references, and follow up
leads like prosecuting attorneys."
"Students are tried secretly without their
knowledge and without an opportunity of defending
their r ecords before employment by any governmental agency.'' he added. He said he "did not know
of a single Communist to be found among our
graduates."
"Today," he said in an article in the bulletin
of the Marican Society of Newspaper Editors, "the
vast majority of teachers in all fields of instruction
have learned that promotion and security depend
upon conformity to the prevailing community of
national concept of devotion to the public welfare."

********

The Harvard CRIMSON announced last week
that two Harvard law students have been subpoenaed
to testify on their campus activities before the
senate subcommittee on internal security.
The paper said other students in Boston have
also been subpoenaed. Harvard is one of the chief
targets of Sen. Jenner's subcommittee and of Rep.
Velde's subcommittee in the house .

Featuring The Seniors:

Reflecting:
Harriet Henick
Seated in the Tudor Room playing bridge whenever s he doesn't
have class, Harriet Renick can
usually be spotted by the pair
of green glasses which serve
as a front for two shining brown
eyes.
Harriet came to Newark after
graduating from Weequahic High
School, Newark in 1949 where she
was active in many organizations,
At Newark, Harriet has shown her interest
in her new school by being an active member in
many organizations. In her sophomore year, she
served as associate editor of the REFLECTOR and
as a r eprese ntative to the Student Council. She
has also been a member of the MEMORABILIA
staff and the Arts and Crafts Club.
In her senior year , Harriet is chancellor of
Pi Eta Sigma sorority, treasurer of Kappa Delta
Pi, and secretary of the Inter-Sorority-Fraterntiy
Council.
Harriet has also directed radio shows which
have been presented over WBGO, the Newark Board
of Education radio station. Harriet's talents also
veer toward the s tage since she was in the cast of
the senior show.
Even with all these activities, Harriet has been
named to the dean's list all through her four years
at college, which is quite an accomplishment for
any student.
Baking, knitting, playing bridge, ,,, lobster
parties, and, of course , Jerry, her fiance are all
included in her list of favorite pastimes.
Harriet is a major in the speech handicapped
curriculum.
After she graduates, Harriet stated that she'll
miss her sorority sisters, the registrar's office,
and her companions at bridge. June means more
than graduation to Harriet, however, for on June
27th, Harriet will become Mrs. Jerry Kreeger.

Men In Service
Aviation Cadet Vic Martin has been a ssigned
to Mather Air Base, Sacramento, California for
entry into the Basic Observor Training Course.
Vic is now on leave, having graduated from the
Primary Observor Training course at Harlingen
Air Force Base. Upon completion of this course ,
he will be commissioned a second lieutenant in
the Air Force Reserve and will receive the rating
of an aircraft obse r vor.
Vic is a member of the class of 1952 and while
here, was active in the Industrial Arts Guild,
president of Epsilon Pi Tau in his senior year.
and a member of Kappa Delta Pi.

********

The REFLECTOR has received press releases
from the Army on two other members of the class
of 1952. Bill Schaeffer is at present an English
instructor at Camp Tortuguero, where his pupils
are Porto Rican trainees .
Frank Vogt has just graduated from a communications course conducted at Fort Dix by the
26th Field Artillery of the 9th Infantry Division.

N.S.A. Group
Offers Foreign
Correspondence
American students wishing to
exchange correspondence with
students in India, Japan, France,
Peru and many other countries,
can now write to the Internation
Correspondence Exchange, Student Council, Wayne University,
Detroit, Michigan.
The Exchange, which is an
NSA sub-commission operation
at the University, has been in
existence for the last two years,
as a facilitating agency for American and foreign students correspondence.
In general, U. S. students should
specify the language they wish to
correspond in, the general interests of the person with whom they
would like to communicate (as:
politics, literature, art, or whatever), and geographical area.
When the American student'!
letter asking for correspondence
has been received by the Wayne
Student Council, the Exchange
staff will search the files for the
name and address of a foreign
student who most closely answers
the specifications, and send this
information.
In a report to the NSA, last
year's director of the Exchange
quotes a letter from an American co-ed asking to be put in touch
"with a handsome, cur ly-headed
French boy." The denouement of
this attempted letter- romance is
unfortunately obscure .
This year's director of the NSA
International
Corres pondence Exchange is Doris Motuliak, a Wayne University Junior majoring in political science.

Newman Club Set
Elections Date
On Tuesday evening, April 21,
Newman Club members attended
a Holy Hour at St. Michael's
Church, where Rev. Th omas
Smith, chaplain of th e group,
blessed t he new club banner.
Following a business meeting
in the Tudor Room , the group
was addressed on the topic of
marriage by Rev. Sheres, who
has conducted many Pre-Cana
Conferences. He especially
stressed the hazards of women
working and the danger of their
making marriages second to their
job, while in reality they should
be making a full-time job of
marriage.
Reesa Serwatka, president, announced that the next meet ing will
be held on Tuesday, May 12.
Elections will follow the crowning ceremony at St. Michael's.

Group Chooses
Smoking Areas
For the use of the student bod:i,
who "chew the fag' or in newspaper language, smoke, the REFLECTOR is reprinting from the
first issue the smoking areas in
the college which were decided
upon by the House Committee.
Students may smoke in the Tudor Room, cafeteria, lavatories,
men's locker room, the lower
corridor in the following places:
outside the cafeteria, in the alcove leading to the sunken garden, and near the juice dispenser;
outside the north entrance of the
auditorium, and third floor stairway landings.
Groups using the auditorium
havP. been asked not to s moke behind the stage, in the wings, or
any other spot in the auditorium.
The House Committee requests
that all student cooperate by
s moking only in the designated
areas and that they place cigarette butts in the re ceptacles.
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Shop Talk

Forestry At N.S. T.C.

by Tuni Saporito, '54
An initiation banquet will be

For awhile this week, it looked as though we hod some omoteur lumberjac ks on
our campus as the men use d a l I sorts of tools to re move this old tree from the
col lege campus.

Post No Signs!
Please do not post any
signs in the building, concerning a ny lecture, committee meeting, or activity
on any wall, in any corridor at any time.
Signs may be posted on
bulletin boards and doors
l eading to and from stairway passages.
For further information,
see Gertr ude Hayes, chairman of t he House Committee , Dr. Whiteman, or
Mr. Brillante.
THIS MEANS YOU!

Branca Outlines
Add Two Ships To Laud Doctors N.E.A. To Seniors
Student Travel
For A id In
School Growth
The Council on Student Travel
has chartered two more ships for
student sailings this summer,
John Bowman, executive director
of the council announced today.
In addition to the S . S. Arosa
Kulm, previously secured by the
council, Mr. Bowman stated that
the group has al so arranged a
round-trip sailing trip for the
M.S. Anna Salem and the M.S .
Skaubryn for an eastbound sailing.
The REFLECTOR has a copy of
the sailing schedule in the office
files where any interested stu dents may consult them.
All t he ships are especially
convenient for student travel.
Each one has a snack bar, a library, extensive deck space,
lounges, and large public rooms
for movies, dancing, discussion
groups, and other programs.
Language lessons and discus sions on European art, politics,
and culture will form part of the
educational program to be offered on board ship.

Remaining REFLECTOR
issues for this semester
are the May 11th and May
25th issues. Deadline dates
for t he May 11th issue a r e :
copy, April 29; typing April
20, layout, May 4.
The deadline s c he du le
for the May 25th issue will
be copy, May 12, typing,
May 14, and layout May 18.
Present plans do not include a June issue .

Trenton, April 2: President
William R. Stover of the New
Jersey Education Association today paid t r ibute to the medical
profession for the part it played in the development ofeducation and t he profession of teaching. He called attention to the
fact that the New Jersey Society
was t he only professional group
in New Jersey older than the
teachers'
organization , which
this year is celebrating its centennial.
"The contribution of the doctors to education in New Jersey
has been little recognized," he
said, "it is noteworthy that the
first two state superintendents
of school s were medical men.
They were Dr. T. F. King of
Perth Amboy and Dr. John H,
Phillips of Pennington.
Both did a great deal to stimul ate growth and development of
school s i n the 1840's and 1850 1 s.
"Teacher s owe a special debt
t o Dr. P hillips, since h e sponsored and led the great citizen
movement for schools out of
which our own teachers' association grew. He also supported t he
calling of the first meeting of the
teachers at New Brunswick in
1853.
"It is noteworthy, too, t hat Dr.
Phillips and Dr. King were among
the first to urge that the state
superintendency be held by professional educators, and be sufficiently well-paid so that it
would obt ain the full- time professional service of an able
leader."

Burke, Carell Will
Attend Press Meet What Teachers
Pat Burke, editor and Jo-Ann
Carell, business manager of the
REFLECTOR will represent the
editori al board at the New Jersey
Collegiate
Press Association
meeting to be held at Paterson
State Teachers College on Saturday, May 2.
The main business of the meeting will be the awarding of certificates to winners in the association's first writing contest.

L. G. FRANK
l/CENSED ElECTRICIAN

We carry all types
of electrical appliances

702 Summer Avenue

HU 2-3419

Are Made Of
James Marshall, longtime
leader in educational affairs in
New York City, offers this recipe for a teacher:
Select a young a pleasing personality, trim off all mannerisms
of voice, dress, or deportment.
Pour over it a mixture of equal
parts of the wisdom of Solomon,
the courage of Daniel, the
strength of Samson, and the patience of Job.
Season with the salt of experience, the pepper of animation, the oil of sympathy, and a
dash of humor.
Stew for about four years in a
stuffy c l assroom, testing oc casionally with the fork of criticism thrust in by a principal or
superintendent.
When done to turn, garnish
with an inadequate salary and
serve hot to an unappreciative
community.
Ed. Note: Released in a Stroudsburg, Pa. paper.

On April 17th, the seniors
heard an enlightening talk by
Mr . Branca, a field representative wh o works on the board of
the National Education Association. After giving a brief history
of the development of theN.E.A.,
the speaker listed the many fine
advantages offered to those who
belong to the organization.
The first of these stressed was
the fact that the board was working for higher pay for teachers,
since the basic minimum is just
$2 , 500. He himself has spent 75%
of his time working for higher pay
for t h e teachers in the state. The
board is now working for a state
salary for all, and the basic minimum would be r a i sed to $3,000.
Insurance and pensions are
other advantages of belonging to
t his organization. Teachers who
have worked for ove r thirty years
are eligible for th ese pensions.
The three year tenure was also
explained. If a teacher has taught
for three years in the same system, he or she cannot be fired
unless for a serious offense . Although this applies to all teachers, whether they belong to the
N.E.A. of N. J., or not , he stressed the fact that the N.E.A. works
to make sure all local systems
keep up t o par with the head
system.
In any l aw case a teacher
may go to t he N.E.A, for capabl e lawyers.
In or der to become a member,
one must pay $5.00 a year, although it may be raised to $8.00
in the future. The many advantages by far outway this small
fee.

All-College Trips
(Continued from Page 1)
the U. N. After meeting at the
Port Authority Terminal, they
taxied across to the building
where one group attended a meeting of the Economic and Social
Council. Another segment heard a
debate on the recent Burmese and
Nationalist China dispute.
At the Social and Economic
Council meeting, a speaker addressed the council on the need
for cheap capital, stating that
present problems include high
interest rates and that foreign
capital breeds control by that
foreign agency.

N.S.A.
(Continue a from Page l)
impressed by the party at the
Zeta Psi house.
All resolutions made at this
conference will be taken to the
National Congress to be held at
Ohio State University. Students
from all over the United States
will attend this conference, and
Newark State hopes to send a
delegate of their own.

sponsored by th e honor society,
Epsilon Pi Tau, on Wednesday
evening, May 6, 1953, at the
Franklin Reform Church, Nutley.
This occasion will commemorate
an important event for those who
have earned the privilege of
wearing the Epsilon Key.
Exercises for initiation ritual
will commence at 5: 15 P.M.,
after which will follow a banquet
about 6: 30. Those anticipating initiation are Mr. George Ditlow,
Joseph Mayron, Joseph Lynch,
Vincent Russo, Charles Boyce,
George Ol son, and yours truly,
Tuni Saporito.

******

Dr. F r ankson, Mr. Ear l, and
other members of the Industrial
Arts hierarchy on the east coast,
will fly to Detroit, Michigan, for
the opening of the American In-

Roy Bonoch

dustrial Arts Association Convention. The pl ane , a DC3, will
be chartered by t he Walker Turner Company, and our representat ive guests will remain for a
few days.

*** ***

Regarding the future placement
of June graduates, Dr. Frankson
has encouraging prospects, since
ther e are p r esently twenty- one
vacan cies and only fourteen graduates available.

*

* ****

On April 15, another evening

of social gathering was spent,
this time for a silk- scr een process demonstration . Instruction
was given by Mr. Anderson, a
"Sherman Williams Paint" representative, whose lecture was
most enlighteni ng and comprehensive. Mr. McGrady and Mr.
Crosta, sales representatives of
the Char les M. Jessup Company,
cooperated.
Refreshments beckoned after
adjour nment where those present learned that Joe Lynch and
John Muniz were responsible for
the program.

** * ***

Juni or Industrial Arts men
travelled the field on April 21
for a morning sojourn at the
Weyechauser Lumber Mill in
Port Newark. Mr. Long and an
assistant split the group and acted as guides on an exceedingly
informative tour. This trip was
an excellent correlary for juniors considering their study of
architectural drawing.
After lunch, Junior I.A. ' s visit ed the Pittsburg Paint and Plate
Glass Company.

*** * * *

One of the very talented men
among us conducted a variety
festival of instrumental music,
for the pleasure and benefit of
television audiences turned to
Channel 13, on Thursday evening, April 23.
Sponsored by Robbie's School
of Music, this successful presentation was provided under the
efficient guidance of Ray Banack. Over 100 students participated in solos and orchestral
assemblages, which included the
acc ordion , trombone, guitar and
s axophone.
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Women In Likins,Porzio Basketball Club
Sports HeadBaseball Name 1954 Board
,.,,earn
Dor1953
.I.
.l.
By Rona Waldorf, ' 54

"Feuding a-fussing and a - fighting" took place between the Hatfields and McCoys on Saturday
April 18, at N.J.C.
A playday consisting or archery , swimming, softball , tennis
and volley ball took place at
N.J.C. with th e feuding Hatfields
as one team against t he McCoys.
Besides N.J.C., who was t he
host , present were the co-hosts,
Newark State, Rider, and Trenton. Other colleges who participated were, Panzer, St. Elizabeth's, Upsala, Jersey City, and
Paterson.
Each college had fou r girls on
each team, so all teams consisted
of members from all the colleges
present.
Everyone had a good time and
in spite of the rain all events took
place, even the roasting offranks,
which took pl ace under the protection of umbrella s.
After the food was cooked, it
was taken inside a nd ser ved. Each
girl received a revolver or hat as
a name plate and , of course, a
jug (whi ch served as the program).
The g irls who represented
Newark are; Jean Oakes, Elizabeth Smith, Eleanor Wundling,
Marie Brown, Joan Munson, Ann
Bodino, Ellen Fuchs, Peggy McCarthy, Flo Meehan, Marge Hergenhan, Nancy Salerni, Hilda
Wiess , Barbara Muzik, Barbara
Caruso, Barbara Sinclair , Doris
DeFeria, and Marilyn Martucci.

Select Twelve
For Stokes
Week-end

,.

.,.

The New Jersey - Del aware
Federation of College Women,
and the New Jersey Section for
Women's Athletics are having
their annual week- end confere nce
at Stokes Forest, on May 15, 16,
17th.
The girls will leave college on
Friday afternoon and arrive in
time for dinner. After dinner a
social evening is planned in which
all the girls will get acquainted.
Early Saturday morning a short
bike (to Sunrise Mt.) is planned
:ollowed by workshop groups in
t he afternoon.
A cook out supper followed by a
short talk by Dr. L. B. Sharp of
Life Camps is on the agenda with
square dancing to end a perfect
day.
Sunday the girls, who include,
Rita Hekker , Jean Oakes, Madge
Her ge nhan, Lois Johannsen,
Reesa Serwatka, Joyce Whitaker,
Peggy McCarthy, Eleanor Wundling, Barbara Carusso, C a r o 1
Anthes, Marilyn Martucci, Jean
Davidson and Mr. and Mrs. D'Angola and Bunny Schneider who are
chaperons, will have full time t o
do as they please.

I

1

I

The c ry of "Pl ay Ball" is again
in the air and Newark State is
sending a comparatively new
team to uphold its honor.
Only four veterans are returning. All experienced men, these
are: Wade Likins, and Dan Porzio, who a r e co- captains, Nick
Sivol ello, and Jack Legg.
Both Wade and Dan assisted in
organizing the team this year
which is being coached by Mr.
John Korley, business manager of
the college.
Other members of the t eam include Neil Kasteline, Ralph Mazzuca, Roger Pardee, William
Horton, Marshall Butler, Bill
Thomas, Len Goy, Jerry Ferrara, Vincent Colugiuri, and Dick
Reinhardt.
The coach stated that last
year's vet e rans are in good form
and are being c h allen ged for their

positions by the fres hme n .
This year, Newark is facing a
tougher schedule than ever befor e
and, even with a green team, it
should do well , if the fellows receive just a few breaks. Next
year, opponents, watch out!

Deadlines for the May
25th issue of the REFLEC TOR will be: copy, May
13, typing May 14 and 15;
and layout, May 18.
This will be the las t issue of the REFLECTOR
this year.

T h e elections of the Women's
Basketball Club for the 1954
executive board took place on
Wednesday, April 22 in the gym.
Marge Hergenhahn, the current
president, presided at the elec tion .
Grace Lesniak, who served as
the captain of one intramural
team this past season, was elected to the office of president.
Vice - president is P eggy McCarthy , a freshman. She has been
a member for one year.
Eleanor Wundling was selected
for the combined offices of sec retary-treasurer. This job will
be handled during practicum by
Joyce Whitaker, who was named
assistant secretary-treasurer .

Rifle Club
LaysPlans
This year t he Rifle Club is,
once more , pl anning several
matches with other schools. The
most recent of which was with
N. C. E . on Friday, April 24.
Shooting in this shoulder to
s houlder match were: Dot Eng lish, Carol Hahn, Jane Hoffman,
Betty Seaman, Pat Tidaback, Abe
Beveridge, Vince Colagiuri, Ed
Demarest, Roland Hartman, Bab
Mackinnon, George Olsen, and Al
Williams.
But aside from these matches
the club members can be found
ove r at their range in the Mount
Zion Baptist Church during almost every free hour.

Rifle Club In Action

Attention

G. Olsen, instructor; D. Wilson, firing; E. Demorest, sighting in the scope;
R. MacKinnon, instructor, W . Brown, fi ring.

Club Presidents:
As soon as elections for the
new club officers have been conducted, will you please send a
list of them to the editor-inchief of the REFLECTOR. The
editorial board has set up the
schedule for next year and it includes a n early September issue,
in which we would like to include
pictures and write-ups on all the
clubs.
Will you please cooperate by
sending in the list EARLY.
Pat Burke,
Editor-in-chief
REFLECTOR

